
Host Home Guide
+ Purpose: to host two to three Life Action 
members, give them a bed to sleep on and food 
to eat. 

DATES TO HOST:

+ Thank you for your kindness and generosity in opening your home 
to some of the Life Action team members.  The following guideline 
will help you plan for your team members’ arrival and will acquaint 
you with their schedule during the Life Action conference. 

+ Meet at the church at 7:30 p.m. to meet up with your team 
members on Friday, October 19. They will then follow you in their 
loaner vehicles to your home. 
+ Please provide breakfast on Saturday. (See the meal calendar for 
the full breakdown of meals required of you to provide.)

+ On Saturday your guests will return to your home between 5:00 
and 6:00 p.m. for your family’s supper.

+ Please check with your guests regarding when they will need 
breakfast, because they will leave for the Sunday morning services 
before you normally would. 

Dear Host Family,
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 - FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 2

TASKS:
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+ Please tell your team members any special “family rules” you would 
like them to observe. This would include television viewing, bed 
times, use of laundry facilities, and kitchen accessibility.
 
+ For safety and accountability, we ask that at least two single team 
members be hosted in the same home. Also, for sleeping comfort 
and health reasons (colds, flu, etc.), it is strongly recommended that 
each team member have a separate bed.

DAYS OFF: 

+ If the team plans an activity which would require them to be away 
during lunch or supper, the team members will ask their host families 
to excuse them from those meals. 

Please contact your Host Home Coordinator, Mary Sheir at 
maryhsheir@gmail.com, if you have any questions. 

GENERAL INFORMATION:

+ Your guests will plan to eat lunch and relax with you and your 
family during Sunday afternoon. They will need to be at the church 
approximately 2 hours before the evening service, which starts at 
6:30 pm. Please serve the team members’ supper after the evening 
service. 

+ During the week, the team’s normal schedule requires them to be 
at the church by mid-morning (using their transportation). They will 
return to your home after the evening service. 


